Nazeingbur 20 years on, or
'where did t e royal ladies go?'
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cause the copyist could not cope with the original
Old English text. However, the larger area includes Enodmerese, and the southern boundary is at
Stanhemstede, and the smaller area was called
Ettunende obre which means something like 'at the
town's end'. Bascombe has discussed the possible
extent of the land to include all Nazeing and
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acres. The land granted was to "you ffymme" to
north of Greenwich, where Waltham Abbey His- 120
set
up
"house of God", the details and significance
torical Society excavated in 1975-76. It was a multi- of thisa will
be discussed later.
period site, but there is nothing new to say about
the Belgic and Romano-British farms. However, in Thegrants were by the East Saxon king Suebred or
the case of the two middle Saxon churches and Swaefred. The East Saxon kings have been discemetery, the picture is now much brighter and cussed recently by Yorkes and Bailey6.Suebred and
the evidence fits nicely into the 7th-century prac- his brother Sigeheard (seeFig. I) were joint rulers of
tice of setting up a royal lady as abbessof a double- the kingdom of the East Saxons. They came to
house of women and men. In the early days of the power on the death of their father Saebbi in 693/4;
conversion of the East Saxons the influence of he too was a joint ruler with his cousin Sigehere.
Kent was predominant, and we must look there The conversion of the East Saxon kingdom
for models of such double houses.
Christianity prospered in the Celtic west of the
British Isles, and pockets may have survived the
The Nasyngum charters
Most important is something so improbable that it Roman withdrawal from England in the early 5th
may never happen again. This was the recognition, century, such as St. Albans. However, effective
after the excavation was published, of a 16th- conversion of England began again from two
century copy of two Saxon charters, which almost directions.
certainly relate to the excavated site. It was found It was Pope Gregory who sent Augustine to Kent,
by Herbert Lockwood among the papers of Ilford in 597, to the court of king Ethelbert, who had
Hospitalz. Ilford Hospital was established in the married a Christian Frankish princess named Ber12th century by the abbess of Barking.
tha (Fig. I). It was Ethelbert who initiated the
The document, copied in Latin, has been trans- conversion of the East Saxon kingdom by setting
lated by K. N. Bascombe~.It concerns grants at up Mellitus as missionary bishop in his nephew
Nasyngum of 30 and 10 manentes of land; these Sabert's capital of London. This was in 604 when
units, like the hide and cassatus, presumably give the East Saxon kingdom comprised present-day
some estimates of the estate value or income. The Essex, Middlesex and part of Hertfordshire. So the
bounds of the lands are missing, presumably be- conversion of south-east England began when the
The Royal ladies of Kent played an important role in
the development of the Saxon church, several becoming
the head of a double-houseof women and men religious.
The discovery of a copy of charters of king Suebred,
endowing a House of God a t Nazeing, sutlgests the same
role for the royal ladies of the East Saxon kingdom.
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Fig. I: relation between the Kentish and East Saxon houses.
Note Bertha and Ymme, the two Frankish Christian brides of the Kentish kings. There is confusion
between Domne Eafa and her sister Eormenburga. Note Suebred or Swaefred who granted land at
Nazeing to ffymme, and Sigehere who granted Land at Chich to his wife Osyth.

East Saxons were under Kentish domination, and
thus within the Roman rather than the Celtic
orbit.
On the death of king Sabert, his sons apostacised.
So in 616 Mellitus was driven out of London and
the kingdom reverted to paganism (see Fig. 2). It
was because of this act that the southern metropolitan see remained at Canterbury in Kent, rather
than being at London as Gregory had planned.
The next phase of conversion came from a different direction, from Northumbria, itself having
adopted the Celtic traditions from Aidan who
came across from Iona. King Sigebert 'Sanctus' was
persuaded by king Oswiu of Northumbria to
accept the faith. As a result, missionaries under
Cedd, with their Celtic background, left Lindisfarne and arrived as Bradwell in eastern Essex in
653. Bede tells us how Cedd built churches and
ordained priests7, but this conversion was not
entirely successful in the kingdom now ruled by
joint kings. At the time of a plague in 664, apparently that part of the kingdom under Sigehere
again apostacised, whereas that under Saebbi remained faithful.
Under yet another influence, this time from the
north west, king Wulfhere of Mercia sent the
Irishman Jaruman to the newly pagan part of the
kingdom, to bring it back into the fold. This being
achieved, Wulfhere sold the bishopric to the
Mercian Wini. During this latter period the synod
of Hertford was held in 673, when the diocesan

boundaries were established or confirmed. In 675
the prominent churchman Erconwald or Erkenwald, himself possibly of the Kentish royal house,
became bishop; he had previously set up his sister
Ethelburg as abbess at Barking. The 7th century
ended with Waldhere becoming bishop; he enters
our story as a witness of the charters endowing the
House of God at Nazeing and so helps to date them.
Thus the conversion of the East Saxons in the 7th
century was a precarious process. Since Cedd was
known to have built churches, we have perhaps
tended to think that Mellitus accomplished little;
Bailey felt that his work was unsuccessful8.However, the discovery in 1993of a piece of jewellery9 at
Waltham Abbey with the image of a central fish
and two eagles has changed this opinion. The fish,
of course, represents Christ. The eagle is the symbol
of St. John the Evangelist. So the Christian significance of the piece is certain. The stylistic parallels
of the piece occur in Kent. The dating is certainly
7th century and can be as early as the time of
Kentish domination, namely from the time of
Mellitus and Sabert. Thus the picture emerging is
that there was a Christian presence at Waltham
then, and that Sabert may have built the first
church on his own estate there, which later became
the minster parish, even as early as the bishopric of
Mellitus between 604 and 616.

7. D. Knowles Bede's ecclesiastical history of the Eqglish nation
(1970)140.
8. Op cit f n 6,37.

9. P. J. Huggins 'An Anglo-Saxon fastenerfrom Waltham Abbey'
London Archaeol7 no 6 (1994)163-7.

The minster parish of Waltham
The single fact that we have a 7th-century Middle
Saxon Christian burial at Waltham, and a continu-

ing pastoral tradition, tells us that we have a
minster church.Such a church would be staffed by
a team of priests, providing pastoral care to a large
parochia or minster parish. A minster parish is
reckoned to contain S to 15 of the small parishes
which developed on the one-priest-one-church basis as known into this century.
The conversion proceeded by the local English
kings being baptised by Roman or Celtic missionaries, and building churches on their own estates.
Thus a minster parish seems to equate with a royal
estate, and that too may be equivalent to an earlier
territory or 'statelet'. Such territories are often described as being 'geographically coherent'; this means
they are usually cross-river estates with the river as
an artery. Thus we d o not see the Lea as a boundary
at this period.
Later administrative units called Hundreds, or in
the case of Waltham the Half Hundred, may give
a clue to former associations. The Half Hundred
of Waltham contained Waltham, Chingford,
Epping, Nazeing and part of Roydon. We see these
places as forming the eastern part of the minster
parish. Opposite these places on the west of the Lea
are Edmonton, Enfield, Cheshunt, Wormley and

I

604-616

MelIitus. of Roman tradition, appointed bishop by king Sabert's
uncle Ethelben of Kent, with see at St. Pauls, London.

Return to ldolatory

653 Cedd, of Celnc tradition, arrived at Bradwell, invited by king Sigebert

L(

664 Plague, pan of kingdom under Sigehere apostacised
666 Mercian lcing sends Irishman Jaruman to restore faith, the see is then sold
to bishop Wini

673 Synod of Hertford: establishes the boundary of the diocese of London,
being the same as the kingdom of the East Saxons at that time

675-693 Prominent churchman Erconwald is bishop of London

693 Waldhere becomes bishop, he wimessed the charter for the endowment of
the FJouse of God n Nazeing

Fig. 2: events in the conversion of the East Saxon kingdom.

Broxbourne. All these places are judgedr0to be part
of the minster parish of Waltham with possibly
Hoddesdon too. The strongest argument f orgrouping these places is that these Middlesex and Hertfordshire ones formed the westernmost extent of
the diocese of London; thus they cannot be associated with places further west such as St. Albans or
even Hertf ord. There are no other local contenders
for minster church status, so the above places must
have been in the minster parish of Waltham.

How the minster parish developed
The places reckoned to be in the minster parish of
Waltham have been discussed. As time progressed
the ministry was no doubt fostered by the building of dependent chapels in the developing outlying villages; these can be called lesser minsters. At
the same time, as local Saxon thanesgrew in importance and wealth, they began to build their own
'manorial' churches close to their houses.I t is within
this general developing situation that the community at Nazeingbury must be considered, but conclusions on its status must await the detailed consideration of such institutions in Kent.
So churches secondary to the minsters were built
for different reasons. First, 'lesser minsters' were
built for the convenience of the people or perhaps
the priests in ministering to the people. Second,
'manorial churches' for the convenience of the
emerging thanes or lords, for their prestige perhaps, and of course to aid their salvation; but
perhaps not least for financial reasons, for if they
provided a graveyard they could claim one-third
of the tithes, the two-thirds still going to the
minster. Third, churches serving institutions of a
'closed' type such as the double-houses or men-only
establishments which may or may not have had
any responsibilities for the pastoral care of the
local population.
Perhaps the establishment of the Secular College
at Waltham by Harold in I060 ref lects the f act that
the minster church res'ponsibilities persisted into
the 11th century at least, perhaps even into the 12th
before the College was disbanded and Normanstyle churches would be common features of the
landscape of England.

The double-houses and royal ladies of Kent
For further understanding of the status of the
institution at Nazeingbury and of ffymme, to
whom the land was granted, we must study the
situation in Kent, but we must bear in mind that at
Nazeing there had been many decades of Christi10.P. J. HugginsCTowards
the minster parish of
no 11 (1991)292-300.
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anity before the implantation of this new institution c 700 AD.
There have been several recent studies of the double houses of Kent. Roberta Gilchrist notedI1that
the first English double houses ere founded in
the 7th century. They "consisted o a community of
religious men and women living under some sort
of monastic rule with the abbess of the female
religious presiding over the whole". She noted that
these institutions originated in Merovingian Gaul
and within England the tradition first spread to
Kent. She lists 33 of these pre-Conquest double
houses in England with, in Kent, in alphabetical
order, Eastry, Folkestone, Hoo, Lyminge, Sheppey
and Thanet.
Stuart Rigold discussed12the use of the term 'double minster' for this type of institution, but this
name will not be used here; the word minster is
retained for the central mother church of the
minster parish. The double-house might or might
not serve the purpose of a mother church, but at
Nazeing it would certainly not have done so, since
Waltham already fulfilled this role. Rigold noted
that to Bede all the double-houses were simply
nunneries. He made the point that each doublehouse had a ~ r a n d edame as foundress, usually a
princess of the blood, and that the house was
established by her father or brother, and the lady
might be a maiden or a widow. Surely too a husband might endow such an institution for his
wife, perhaps towards the end of their life. The
women who became the first abbess were often
succeeded by female relatives.
It is possible to say, with some confidence, for
whom most of the Kentish double-houses were
founded. The information about these houses
comes from two main sources: a charter of the
liberties of the Kentish churches and various versions of the Mildreth legend13.Although there is
some confusion between the sisters Domne Eafa
and Eormenburga (Fig. I), it seems that Mildrith
was the daughter of the former, and followed her
as abbess at Minster-in-Thanet by 696. Witney
argues that Folkestone was the first of these double-houses to have been established c 640 for
Eanswyth, daughter of king Eadbald and sister of
king Earconbert. Then follows Lyminge, which
Witney argues was founded not for Ethelberg,
widow of king Edwin of Northumbria, but for
her sister Eadburga, who was buried there. Barbara

Yorke, writing later, takes the opposite view in an
authoritative account1+of the early kingdom of
Kent. All sources agree that Minster-in-Sheppey
was founded for Sexburg, daughter of the pious
king Anna of East Anglia, and widow of king
Earconbert of Kent,presumably on the king's death
in 664; she was followed as abbess by her daughter
Eormenhild, widow of Wulf here of Mercia; both
went on to become abbess at Ely. Later king Egbert,
having murdered the princes Ethelred and
Ethelbert, gave land to their eldest sister Domne
Eafa where she founded Minster-in-Thanet and
became its head; she is interesting as one of two
ladies who parted from her husband to undertake
such duties. A double-house at Hoo was founded
by Werbugh, daughter of Eormenhild and
Wulfhere. Little is known of the double-house at
Eastry.
Mildrith or Mildred had been schooled to her
duties in the abbey of Chelles in France. Bede1jtells
us of another lady, king Eadbald's daughter, she "as
became the daughter of such a parent, a most
virtuous virgin, always serving God in a monastery
in France"; and, more generally, "they also sent their
daughters there to be instructed, and delivered to
their heavenly bridegroom". So the Kentish evidence is clear that the royal ladies were brought up
in an atmosphere of piety, and were well schooled
in the ways of the church. There was no doubt as
to what was their expectation and duty either to
the church or the dynasty; the latter through
political marriage, or to both at different periods
of their life.
At the same time a number of men-only establish.ments were set up. There was the monastic church
of St. Peter and St. Paul, later St. Augustine, outside the walls of Canterbury. There were the episcopal churches of Christ Church, Canterbury, and
St. Andrew's, Rochester. There was the minster at
Dover, and a monastic church at Reculver was
endowed in 669 by king Egbert for Bass the priest16.
Outside Kent, king Ethelbert had of course set up
Mellitus as missionary Bishop to the East Saxons in
their metropolis of London, and king Egbert had
endowed the monastery of Chertsey, Surrey. The
latter was for Erconwald, later to be bishop of
London, and he from the form of his name was
possibly of royal Kentish blood. The men were of
course the priests and must have taken on the
duties of saying mass and providing pastoral care

Gilchrist 'Double houses:pre-conquest'pers comm (1988).
Kent and their analogies'
J Brit Archaeol Assoc 31 (1968)27-37.
13. All discussed by K. P. Witney 'The Kentish royal saints an

enquiry into the facts behind the legends' Archaeol Cantiana
IOI (1984)1-21.
14.Op cit f n 5 (1990) 25-44.
IS. Op cit f n 7, 1x5.
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in both the men-only establishments and in the
double-houses. Men too may have been involved
in the heavy work of the institution as is perhaps
suggested by the heavy muscular attachments to
the bones of some of the male skeletons at
Nazeingburys.

The Frankish rincesses and ffymme

P

The Frankish in luence in Kent has been stressed.
In the understanding of ffymme of the Nazeing
charters, we must consider the practice by the
English kings of seeking a royal bride, in particular
a Frankish royal bride. The choice, by Ethelbert, of
the Christian princess Bertha may have been the
catalyst for the Gregorian mission to Kent in 597.
She was the daughter of king Charibert of Paris
and queen Ingoberg, and the great grand-daughter
of king Clovis the first Merovingian Christian
king. She brought her own priest Luidhard and
worshipped in the old Roman church of St. Martin
at Canterbury.
King Edwin of Northumbria likewise took the
Christian Kentish princess Ethelberg as his bride. It
was her priest Paulinus who subsequently baptised
Edwin into the faith, and so Ethelberg too may be
seen as a catalyst leading to the conversion of
N~rthumbria.
Of special interest is Ymme, the wife of king
Eadbald (Fig. I). Kentish tradition sees her too as a
16. G. N. Garmondsway The Anglo-Saxon chronicle (1954)34-5.
17. Op cit f n I, 63.
18.N. Brooks Theearlyhistoryof thechurchatCanterbury(1984)64.
19.M. T. Morlet Les noms depersonne sur La territoire de l 'anciennc

Frankish princess. Ymme is the pet form of one of
many Frankish female names beginning Irmin- or
Ermin-I~;the list19of such known names provides
no certainty as t o who this particular Ymme was.
One writerw suggests she was the daughter of the
mayor of the palace of Neustria, the western part
of the Frankish empire. Whatever her exact origin,
her Frankish credentials seen sound.
So we come to the name ffymme. The grant of land
by king Suebred at Nasypum was to "you ffymme"
for the statedpurpose "that you may either share in
erecting there a house of God, if the divine mercy
sustains you, or that you may devote your years to
this service in whatever other way you may see fit
so that it may be devoted to God and his will for
ever." This seems a very personal grant to a near
relative.
In this present analysis there is no sequence of
arguments which can be developed to establish
I unassailable conclusions, but there are a number of
discrete probabilities which seem to fit together to
give a likely picture of events. There is the likely
fitting of the charter to the site. There is the likely
interpretation of the burial evidence as that of a
double-house. There is the likelihood that ffymme
is a close relative of king Suebred. There is the
likelihood that ffymme is female, and therefore
that the person with whom she was to share in
erecting the house of God would also be female.
There are the two primary female burials in the
east end of Church I, there follows the likelihood
that these primary burials, in graves54 and ss, are of
ffymme and the other presumed lady.
So what of the name ffymmd We cannot be sure
what word the 16th-century scribe was copying; as
Yorke points outz1the name has probably been
corrupted during copying. However, the element
-ymme recalls the pet form of the Frankish Irminand Ermin- names and there follows the distinct
possibility that the person we now know asffymme,
and the wording "to you ffymme" is very personal, is
indeed another of the Frankish princesses or a
female relation of one.
There are several possibilities. First, ffymme might
be the Frankish or Franco-English wife of king
Suebred who, towards the end of his life, might be
settling her future as the abbess of a new doublehouse. Second, their daughter might have been so
called. Third, if Suebred's mother was a Frankish
Gaule des V1aux XII siecle I (1968)82-5.
20.

21.

Op cit f n 5 (1990) 29.

Op cit fn S (1990)54.

princess, his sister might well have enjoyed this pet
name; also such a mother, since Suebred was about
40 at the time of the grants, might still have been
alive. Other possibilities are that ffymme was a
well-loved widowed sister-in-law, daughter-in-law
or even mother-in-law. All that we can conclude is
that ffymme was likely to have been a near relative
of Suebred.In summary ffymmemight, most likely,
have been the wife, sister or daughter of Suebred
for this personal endowment to have been made.
The choice of a Frankish bride by the East Saxon
royals, in the 7th century, would have been as
propitious as for the Kentish kings.

Reli ious houses of the East Saxon kingdom

%

Lon on was, according to Bede, the metropolis of
the East Saxon kingdom. As discussed above, the
conversion of the kingdom began in 604 when
Sabert was king and when Mellitus was appointed
as missionary bishop and St.Paul's was built by king
Ethelbert of Kent in the old Roman city of
Londinium, later Lundenburg. The precarious
nature of the conversion, following the return to
idolatry under Sabert's sons, has been outlined.
Then there was the re-conversion under Cedd, and
the later strengthening of the church under
Earconwald. With the establishment of the diocese of London, representing the reduced extent
of the East Saxon kingdom in the west, at the
synod of Hertford in 673, the organisation of the
system of minster churches and large minster parishes must essentially have been developed. Each
minster church would have had a men-only community of priests; presumably included in these
would have been the two churches established by
Cedd at Bradwell and Tilbury, which, being isolated, may ultimately have been superceded by
Southminster and Upminster respectively (Fig. 3).
There is the shadowy story of Osyth, wife of
Sigehere (Fig.I), king f rom 666314, of how she took
the veil before her marriage was consummated and
how the king granted her land at Chich south-east
of Colchester. Here she is reputed to have set up a
nunnery, and the likelihood is that this is not a
complete invention, and in such an isolated place
the need for male priests makes it probable that
this institution was another double-house under
Osyth as abbess.
22. Op cit f n 13, I and 7 .
23. P. H. Reaney The place-names of Essex (1969)203.
24. H. H. Lockwood 'Where was the first Barking abbey?'Trans
Barking & Dist Hist Soc I (1986)2.
25. C. Hart The early charters of Essex (1957)1112.
26. Op cit f n 5 (1985)19.

By the 8th century there was a 'monastery', presumably a men's house at Wakering, north-east of Southend. This is known as the place where one version of
the Kentish legends originatedz2 and where the
bodiesof the Kentish princes Ethelred and Ethelbert
were taken after their murder by king Egbert. The
origin of the place is not known, but its remoteness,
like Chich, is notable; it was the place where the
people of Wacor or Waecer lived23.
It has been mentioned that the double house of
Barking was established, by Erconwald, before he
became bishop of London, for his sister Ethelburg.
The date of 666 is now generally accepted24 for the
foundation of Barking and Chertsey. Barking was
a double-house from the beginning with Ethelberg,
presumably too of the Kentish royal house, as
abbess. There are several Barkin charters with
varying degrees of authenticity. T ere is a grant of
~"cassatae"calledBerecingas et Beddanbaam by king
Suidfridzs.Yorke suggestsfithis rant of Suidf rid or
Swithf rith was apparently the oundation gift for
the house, he being the son of Seaxbald whom
Baileyz7takes to be a third son of Sabert. Another
grant, in the Holidred charterz8,0f4o"manentesY'of
land at Barking, Dagenham and elsewhere, is possibly an additional grant. Another document, the
Erkenwald charter29, confirms the various grants
some 20 years later. When considering the grants to
the house at Nasyngum amounting to 40 "manentes*,
we note that the grants to Barking also include
values of 4o"manentes" and 40 "cassatae*; perhaps this
was in some way considered an 'appropriate' grant.
As witnesses to the Erkenwald and Holidred charters Saebbi appears as the ruling king, but the
brothers Suebred and Sigeheard appear as king also,
it either being the custom for active members of the
royal house to be so styled, or their names were
added later in confirmation.
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Discussion
So the scene in the East Saxon kingdom, less well
documented than in Kent, is probably ver comparable. Thus the grant of 40 "manentes" o land by
king Suebred to ffymme to set up a House of God,
meaning in this case a double-house, is in no way
extraordinary, it probably being to his wife, his
sister or daughter. It is almost what one might
expect as a relatively common event at the time.

2'

27. Op cit fn 6 , 36.
28. Op cit fn 25, 11/41 C. R. Hart The early charters of Eastern
England (1966)117-13s;P. H. Sawyer Anglo-Saxon charters(1968)
345Is1171.
29. Op cit fn 25,1215; op cit f n 28 (1966)122-7;op cit f n 28 (1968)3621
s1246.

Thus the burial 54 or 55 is likely to be of this lady.
No doubt other such institutions are t o be found.
Yorke summari~es3~
the situation at Nazeingbury.
Her suggestion that the lands of the house passed
to Barking abbey and may have been used to
endow Ilford Hospital is interesting.
If the arguments that Nazeingbury was a doublehouse are accepted, then the skeletal material,
being the largest group known from such a community, and painstakingly and expertly studied by
Glenys Putnam31,must serve as a model for future
comparison. The picture which emerged was of an
unusual population with 86 women and 32 men.
Although there were 17 children and 10 adolescents, there was a lack of evidence of child rearing
in the women. There were a lot of adults, particularly the women, living past 45 years perhaps to a
ripe old age, with even the pathological cases well
cared for. There was the evidence that the men
were hard working whereas few women were.
There was the evidence of a high standard of
nutrition with the expected diseases of malnutrition, scurvy and rickets, being absent.
The feeling that the evidence was of a nunnery
with the nuns caring for a few invalids from the
local population in a hospice, and taking in a few
children at the age of 7 to the community, is
reinforced by the knowledge of the Nasyngum
charters. However, the present analysis leads to the
suggestion that the community was technically a
double-house under a royal abbess.
At Barking, Bede recorded, selectively from other

data to hand, that the abbess had asked the nuns
where they wished to be buried; however, it was
left to a heavenly light to decide on a separate place
of their own. At Nazeingbury there seemed no,
separation of the cemetey into female and male
areas. Of the 32 male graves, 24 were considered
primary and six were thought secondary from the
use of the cemetery a second time round. Of the
primary graves 32% were of men, but of the secondary graves only 17% were of men, suggesting
perhaps that the male component of the community was reduced in the latter part of its existence,
perhaps in the 8th or 9th centuries they were
preferring a men-only monastery.
If the two primary female burials in Church I are
of ffymme and her colleague, it is not impossible
that the male burial IOO and the female burial 52,
both of which were inside the church outline,
might be other members of the East Saxon line, the
female even being a royal successor. DNAtesting of
these burials, for comparison with known members of the Frankish dynasty, or the East Saxon
royal line, if they ever become available, might be
worth while; at the present time this is considered
not to be a fruitful avenue of research.

30. Op c i t f n 5 (1990)54-5.

31. Op cit f n I, 54-63.

Conclusions
The importance of the site has increased due to the
discovery of the copy documents. It now seems to
fit nicely into the 7th-century system of doublehouses under a royal abbess. If others are excavated
in the future, the burial evidence will form a
valuable comparison. The bones are in the Duckworth Laboratory, Cambridge.

Book
The Lewis Chessmen and what happened to
them, by Irving Finkel, illustrated by Clive
Hodgson. British Museum Press, 1995.48 pp., £6.99.
THE IVORY chessmen from the Isle of Lewis,
beautifully carved little characters, were found
somewhere on a beach on the north side of the
Island in 1831. For many years they have been
divided between the British Museum in London
and the Royal Museum of Scotland in Edinburgh,
where they have delighted thousands of visitors
with their wonderfully detailed carving, their
solid, dependable shapes, and surprisingly expressive faces.

In this delightful little storybook Irving Finkel
tells the tale of their adventures from that moment on the beach until September 1993, when all
78 pieces were re-united temporarily for a special
exhibition of chessmen at the British Museum.
Clive Hodgson's many charming illustrations serve
to enhance the character given to these little pieces
of walrus ivory by an anonymouscraftsman around
eight hundred years ago. I am not sure what age
group this book is aimed at, but it does make
delightful light reading for children from 8 to 80!
Catriona Smith
TTT

